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CLAXTON, Georgia: Dr Kyle Parks sits in his office outside Evans Memorial
Hospital in Claxton. —AP

CLAXTON, Georgia: Talmadge Yarbrough
had just sat down at his desk and opened
a box of pecans when he let out a gasp
that could have been his last breath. He’d
gone into cardiac arrest in his office, a co-
worker called 911, and an ambulance
drove him two miles to the small hospital
that serves this rural community in south-
east Georgia. “I would have never lasted
to get to Savannah or Statesboro,”
Yarbrough said of the biggest cities near
Claxton - each 30 to 60 miles away. “I firm-
ly believe if that hospital wasn’t here, I
wouldn’t be here.”

But like Yarbrough, the 10-bed Evans
Memorial Hospital has fought to survive.
That story is reflected nationwide - rural
hospitals have long struggled, with
patients who are older,  suffer from
chronic illnesses, and face few insurance
options, if they’re insured at all. Most
rural hospitals have a higher-than-nor-
mal percentage of Medicaid patients;
expected cuts to the federal program for
low-income residents will affect facilities
everywhere, but experts and administra-
tors are particularly worried about rural
areas. Still more rural patients are on
Medicare, for those 65 and older, but
both programs’ reimbursements are low-
er than the cost of care.

Uninsured patients
Now, as Republicans in Washington

put forward long-anticipated plans to
get rid of President Barack Obama’s
Affordable Care Act, rural hospitals and
communities are watching the debate
closely. But if they didn’t fare too well
under the ACA, many question whether
they ’d be better off  under the plan
backed by President Donald Trump. At
Evans Memorial, many blue-collar work-
ers are unable to afford insurance but are
too well-off for Medicaid, said chief
financial officer John Wiggins. Such unin-
sured patients are perhaps the No. 1
problem for rural  hospitals:  Evans
Memorial has been saddled with $3 mil-
lion or more in unpaid medical bills in
recent years.

But the hospital can’t and won’t turn
away the uninsured - federal law pro-
hibits it in emergencies. Recently, Dr.
Kyle Parks performed an urgent gallblad-
der operation on an uninsured woman.
“It is what we’ve always done - we take
care of people, payer or no payer,” Parks
said. “But we’re fighting a struggle to
keep our little hospital open.” Evans
Memorial, which opened in 1968, has
managed to keep operating by seeking
new revenue - for example, a new wing
for dementia patients scheduled to open
soon. But the hospital was in the red for
four years before finding itself $50,000 in
the black this year.

“We do not have fear of the doors
closing, but we remember those days
and we never get comfortable,” said Nikki
NeSmith, the CEO who doubles as chief
nursing officer, in part to cut costs. “I
don’t think we’ll be in that comfortable
position anytime soon.” Meantime, other
rural hospitals have shuttered - 80 since
2010, mostly in the South and Midwest,
according to the North Carolina Rural
Health Research Program. A wave of clo-
sures also hit in the 1980s and early ‘90s

with changes in Medicare reimburse-
ment,  though Congress eventually
increased that.

Under an expansion
At Evans Memorial, about half the

patients are covered by Medicare; 10
percent are on Medicaid. An uneven,
state-by-state expansion of Medicaid
has been a problem there and else -
where. Georgia’s among 19 states that
didn’t expand the program under the
ACA. It’s never been a popular proposal
in rural Georgia, where Trump saw his
strongest  suppor t  in  the state.  But
Evans CFO Wiggins said many of his
uninsured patients would have qualified
under an expansion.

The ACA was intended to slash the
number of uninsured patients seeking
care they could never afford at hospitals.
It succeeded in rural areas, where overall
the rate of uninsured people fell by 8
percent since full implementation of the
law in 2014, said Brock Slabach, of the
National Rural Health Association. But it
fell more in urban areas, in part because
of the dearth of choices in the exchanges
set up under the ACA. Thirty to 40 per-
cent of rural communities have only one
company from which to pick.

Snap Lewis has been selling property
and casualty insurance in Claxton for
nearly four decades, and he said even he
couldn’t find affordable coverage after
the ACA was implemented. He took a
part-time job driving a school bus, with
health benefits. He wakes up at 4:45 am
for his morning route, then heads to his
insurance office at 8. He’s back on a bus
at 2 pm for his after-school route, and
then sells insurance for another hour or
so. “I thought it was a very good plan,”
Lewis said, “if you can stand the hours.”

Private-insurance
But not all rural residents can - and

many can’t find jobs with insurance at all.
At Evans Memorial,  10 percent of
patients are uninsured. Beyond the insur-
ance, Medicare and Medicaid problems,
rural hospitals face death by a thousand
paper cuts: a nationwide trend toward
outpatient care, trouble recruiting staff,
industry consolidation, low-patient vol-
ume, and a preference by private-insur-
ance clients for newer hospitals. When
rural hospitals are forced to close, the
effects reverberate, a 2016 Kaiser Family
Foundation study shows. Such hospitals
are often the community ’s largest
employer, leading to job losses. Doctors
and others leave the area. Closures also
make it hard to attract outside employ-
ers or investors who want quick access to
emergency rooms.

And for many rural health care work-
ers, the GOP’s new plan isn’t calming
nerves. At Evans Memorial, administra-
tors say they haven’t heard much in the
proposal that sounds beneficial - besides
perhaps the chance to allow Americans
to shop for insurance across state lines.
But officials recognize the tough task
legislators have. “I wouldn’t want to be in
a position where I needed to say, ‘Here’s
what we need to do to fix it,’” said Parks,
the hospital’s surgeon. “Because I honest-
ly don’t know what that would be.” —AP

Already in peril, rural hospitals 
unsure on health care bill

NEW YORK: A chilly climate isn’t keep-
ing Norway from basking in the glow of
being named the world’s happiest coun-
try yesterday. It surged from fourth
place in last year’s UN assessment all the
way to the top spot, according to the
World Happiness Report 2017. Other top
countries on the list included Nordic
neighbors Denmark and Iceland, as well
as nearby Switzerland. “All of the top
four countries rank highly on all the
main factors found to support happi-
ness: caring, freedom, generosity, hon-
esty, health, income and good gover-
nance,” the summary explained.

Rounding out the top 10 were
Finland, in fifth place, the Netherlands
(6), Canada (7), New Zealand (8), and
Australia and Sweden tied for 9th. The
entire top 10 were affluent, developed
nations, although money is not the
only ingredient for  happiness,  the
report said. In fact, among the wealthi-
er countries the differences in happi-
ness levels had a lot to do with “differ-

ences in mental health, physical health
and personal relationships: the biggest
single source of misery is mental ill-
ness,” the report said.

“Income differences matter more in
poorer countries, but even their mental
illness is a major source of misery,” it
added. Another major country, China, has
made major economic strides in recent
years. But its people are not happier than
25 years ago, the report found. China
ranked 79th in the study of 155 countries.
The United States meanwhile slipped to
the number 14 spot due to less social
support and greater corruption-the very
factors explaining why Nordic countries
fare better on the happiness scale.
Norwegian Prime Minister Erna Solberg
welcomed the report as “a nice validation
yesterday morning. “For many years,
Norway has been behind Denmark in this
ranking. “I’ve made a point of it in many
dinner speeches in the Nordics. Now I
must find something new!” she said in a
message on Facebook in Norwegian.

“But even if we top this statistic now
we continue to prioritize mental health
care, to improve follow-up of children
and young people because many are
still struggling.” The World Happiness
Repor t  2017 was released by the
United Nations on the International
Day of Happiness. It is the fifth such
report since the first was published in
2012. “Since then we have come a long
way. Happiness is increasingly consid-
ered the proper measure of  social
progress and the goal of public policy,”
the report said. While the 10 countries
at the top remained the same as in a
2016 update, those in the bottom 10,
which had the lowest life evaluations,
showed greater variation. The Central
African Republic, which returned to the
surveyed group, came in dead last at
155, with Burundi and Tanzania doing
only sl ightly better.  Among the 20
largest losers, five were in the Middle
East and North Africa  and five were in
sub-Saharan Africa. —AFP

And the world’s happiest country is... Norway

PHNOM PENH: Cambodia has tem-
porarily stopped an American com-
pany from exporting locally-pumped
human breast milk, AFP has  learned,
after reports highlighted how some
of the country’s poorest women
were supplementing their income
through the trade. Utah-based com-
pany Ambrosia Labs claims to be the
first of its kind to export human
breast milk sourced overseas into
the United States for mothers who
want to supplement their babies’

diets or cannot supply enough of
their own milk. The milk is collected
in Cambodia, frozen and shipped to
the States where it is pasteurized
and sold by the company for $20
each 5 oz (147 ml) pack. But yester-
day Cambodia’s customs depart-
ment confirmed it had halted
exports. “We have asked them (the
company) to contact the Ministry of
Health because the product comes
from a human organ, so it needs per-
mission from the Ministry of Health

but they did not get it yet,” Kun
Nhem, General Director of Customs
and Excise, told AFP. 

He said government officials were
planning to meet soon to “determine
a policy about the product because it
is a bit sensitive”. AFP visited the
offices of Ambrosia Labs last week in
Stung Meanchey, a poor suburb in
the capital Phnom Penh. The office,
which uses the name Khun Meada,
was shuttered. Local women who
sold their milk said they had been

told business operations had been
suspended but they did not know
why. Chea Sam, a 30-year-old mother,
said she had been selling her breast
milk for the last three months follow-
ing the birth of her son.

“I got my milk pumped six days
per week and I earned between
30,000 to 40,000 riel ($7.5-$10) a day
based on the quantity of our breast
milk,” she told AFP. “I am poor, and
selling breast milk helped me a lot,”
she added. “We all cried when the
company informed us about the sus-
pension. We want it to be in busi-
ness,” she added, saying they knew
of at least 20 other mothers who
made money through their milk.
Cambodia remains one of Asia’s
poorest nations, with an average
annual income per person of $1,160.
Ambrosia Labs did not respond to
requests for comment. 

But in an interview with a
Cambodia-based reporter published
on Vice.com last week, co-founder
Bronzson Woods defended the busi-
ness. He said he hit upon the idea
while working in the country as a
Mormon missionary and that his com-
pany encouraged local women to
continue breastfeeding and provide a
steady income. In a video uploaded to
a YouTube account using the name
Khun Meada, a western man identify-
ing himself as the father of Bronzson
Woods asked Cambodia to allow a
resumption of exports. “I’m confident
that as the government here under-
stands the good that this is doing that
they will be on board,” he said, adding
the company had previously been
allowed to export milk on six previous
occasions.  Cambodia’s Ministry of
Health did not respond to requests for
comment. —AFP

Cambodia suspends human
breast milk exports to US

PHNOM PENH: This photo shows a man riding a motorbike past the offices of Ambrosia Labs in
the Stung Meanchey neighborhood of Phnom Penh. —AFP

WEST CHAZY, New York:  Only 17 snowy miles from
the Canadian border, Katie Bushey’s most basic needs
are met by traveling health aides who come into her
home to change her diapers, track her seizures,
spoon-feed her fettucine Alfredo and load her wheel-
chair into the shower. But that’s only if someone
shows up. Bushey, 32, who lost her vocal and motor
skills shortly after birth, is one of more than 180,000
Medicaid patients in New York who are authorized to
receive long-term, in-home care, the most in the
state’s history. But there are increasingly too few aides
to go around, especially in remote, rural areas.

When there aren’t enough aides for Bushey - over
a recent two-day stretch there were workers for only
four of the 26 hours of care for which she is author-
ized - her mother must stay home from her job at an
elementary school, forgoing a day’s wages and
scraping her savings to pay the bills. It’s a national
problem advocates say could get worse in New York
because of a phased-in, $15-an-hour minimum wage
that will be statewide by 2021, pushing notoriously
poorly paid health aides into other jobs, in retail or
fast food, that don’t involve hours of training and the
pressure of keeping someone else alive. “These
should not be low-wage jobs,” said Bruce Darling,
executive director at the Center for Disability Rights.
“We’re paying someone who gives you a burger the
same as the person who operates your relative’s ven-
tilator or feeding tubes.”

Nonprofit research
There are currently 2.2 million home health aides

and personal care aides in the US, with another
630,000 needed by 2024 as the Baby Boomer genera-
tion ages, according to the nonprofit research and
consulting group PHI. New York state employs about
326,000 home health workers but is predicted to need
another 125,000 by 2024. For now, home health aides
in New York state earn an average of about $11 an
hour, though wages are lower in upstate regions.
Advocates say the system needs a complete overhaul
that focuses on higher pay, worker retention and find-
ing methods of compensation beyond what is provid-
ed through Medicaid.

Democratic Gov. Andrew Cuomo has committed
nearly $6 billion in funding for home health care reim-
bursements in coming years as the agencies transition
to the $15 minimum wage. The state’s health depart-

ment has said it is developing an initiative to attract,
recruit and retain home health workers. New York law-
makers have held hearings on the issue, and both the
Senate and Assembly have so far included language in
their budgets that would review and restructure how
the state transfers Medicaid dollars to the providers,
agencies and workers with the aim of providing work-
ers and hours where they are needed most.

Other states are grappling with how to address
the dwindling workforce as their minimum wages
climb. In Maine, legislation in 2015 attempted to
make personal care worker wages more competitive
with specific reimbursements for worker compensa-
tion. But a popular initiative will raise the minimum
wage to $12 by 2020, minimizing those differences.
In Arizona, minimum wage increases have been
accompanied by increased reimbursement rates, and
in Washington state, workers negotiated a $15 wage
for some home-care workers for when the state mini-

mum increases to $13.50 in 2020. New York advo-
cates say a higher state minimum wage won’t attract
any extra workers in rural regions such as Clinton
County, where Bushey lives.

Special breed
A single agency, North Country Home Services,

hires and trains about 300 home health aides and per-
sonal care aides for about 1,000 people throughout a
mountainous region the size of Connecticut. In any
given week, the agency says, it leaves 400 hours of
state-authorized care unfilled due to staffing short-
ages. The aides who continue despite the wages are a
special breed, said Erica Stranahan, of Plattsburgh,
who has worked as a home health aide with North
Country for nine years and earns about $12 an hour.
Stranahan said several of her co-workers have recently
left homecare for less-intensive professions that will
soon have similar wages. —AP

Minimum-wage hikes could 
deepen shortage of health aides 

‘These should not be low-wage jobs’

ARCTIC CIRCLE: This file photo shows a private fishing cabin at a fjord
near Svolvaer, in Lofoten archipelago, Arctic Circle. —AFP

WEST CHAZY, New York: In this file photo, Stephanie Bushey, right, uses sign lan-
guage and eye movements to communicate with her daughter, Katie, at their home
in West Chazy. —AP 


